
Bot a Prearing Creditor,
“ I wm preaching,” said Brother Talmage, 

41 in a Western section of the country and 
after the close of the service a dear good 
brother invited me home to dinner. If I had 
known what 1 afterward knew I think prob
ably I should not have gone. I had talked 
for a collection for the purpose of missions 
and as wewere. driving to the brotherss home 
he said to me ;

Brother Talmage, did you notice that 
I did not give anything this morning ?”

“ * No,’ said I, I never notice who give 
and who do not.

Well I didn’t,” continued he ; “ I 
couldn’t afford it. I’m too much in in debt, 
but when I get rid of these troublesome 
demands I’ll give something to the work of

catarrh. I procured a bottle of Nasal Balm 
and was relieved from the first application 
and thoroughly cured within twenty-four 
hours. I cheerfully add my testimony to the 
value of Nasal Balm.”

These are but two illustrations out of the 
hundreds of testimonials the proprietors cf 
Nasal Balm have had from all parts of the 
Dominion, but they ought 
most skeptical. If your dealer does not 
keep Nasal Balm it will be sent on receipt 
of price—50 cents small size and $1 large, 
size bottle—by addressing Fulfobd & Co. 
Brockville, Ont.
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Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Mênj Bo-o*Iled die—nee ere simply A PF Si 

symptoms of CsUrrh, such SS heed- W if | 
sche. psrtlsl deafness, losing sense of bSI J 
smell, fool bxeftth. hswklng and spit- 1

f*w&
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Bauç Be warned In time, neglected 
cold In head reeulte In CataiThTtob 
lowed by consumption and death.
Nasal Balm Is sola by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and *1.00) by

FULFORD A C0„
Brockville, Ont

to convince the

Williamson & Co., Publishers, Toronto
(AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.,

I CHESTER'S CURE.A Complete Collapse
is occasioned in our feelings by derange
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure sick and 
bilious headache, bowel complaints internal 
fever and costiveness. They remove all 
waste matter, and restore health to the 
body and mind. A dose, as a laxative con
sists of one tiny, sugar-coated Pellet. Cheap
est and easiest to take. By druggists 25 cents 
a vial.

When a woman goes to invest in’seal-skins 
that fifty dollars will not go fur.

The. Mythological Fates.

Tea Cannisters.
The great Canadian Remedy, for the euro of I Decorated Tinware,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, for Coughs, Colds. I Lithographed Tinware#

sdr* Ta.Sir;r r if ..............
Lagauchetiere Street. Montreal.

But,* said I again, ‘ don’t you owe the 
Lord something ?’

“ ‘ Well, I don’t know ; I suppose I do. I 
■ever thought of it before in that light.’

Pm glad you see it now in a different 
light,” I ventured to remark, encouraging

ri
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land self-measure
ment blanks. Will 

[include linen tape
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mention this paper
DOMINION PANE'S CO.

362 and 364 St. Jamea Street, Montreal.

To For the Patent
O PINLESS CLOTHES LINE,
D A wire line with which No Pegs are required. 
E Illustrated circulars FREE. Address : TAIV 
R BOX BROS., 73 Adelaide St. west, Toronto.

T. A BiThe dear brother hastened to add, how- 
lver : ‘ The Lord don’t crowd me as the 
>thers do. ’ ”

There sit three sisters, evermore I J i
Weaving a silken thread.' TURKISH

DYES
The Light of Her Eyes Enough.

Mrs. Greyneck—“ Well, Amelia and Mr. 
Waitlong have at last set the day. They’ll 
be married two weeks from Friday.”

Mr. Greyneck—“Well, I am very sorry 
to hear it. I hoped they would stay engaged 
smother year ”

Mrs. G.—“ W’hy, pray?”
Mr. G.—“It was such a saving of gas.”

X took Cold, J. RATTRAY & GOII took Sick,Lovers of classic paintings are familiar 
with that famous group, called the “ Three 
Fates. ” Fate seems cruel when it deprives 
women and girls of health. But in Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription they find a 

of untold value for nervous prostration, 
sick headache, bearing-down pains, bloat
ing, weak stomach, anteversion, 
sion, and all those excruciating complaints 
that make their lives miserable. All who 
use it praise it. It contains no hurtful in
gredients, and is guaranteed to give satisfac
tion in every case, or its price ($1.00) will be 
refunded.

:\I TOOK

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

WHOLESALE TOBACCOISTS. 
MONTREAL EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

cure Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cipars, 
including

retrover- Celebrated Crusader and Hero Brands
One trial is guarantee for continual use.An Elastic Word.

In courting days ’twas deepest bliss 
Upon that lake to go.

This loving pair then oft enjoyed 
A most delightful row.

In wedlock bonds they’re linked for life 
This loving pair, and now 

The neighbors say they oft enjoy 
A most delightful row.

result:
FRICTION GRIP PULLEYS

and CUT-OFF COUPLINGSI take My Meals, 
take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

I SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.The spectators may regard a ball player 
bad, but oftentimes he isn’t ha1! as bad

a Good Book-keeper.
She don’t let us stay long in her debt 

before we settle for what we owe her. She 
gives us a few years’ grace at the most, 
but the reckoning surely comes. Have you a 
neglected a cough or allowed your blood to • 
grow impure without heeding the warnings ?
Be wise in time, and get the world-famed 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical discovery, 
which cures as well as promises. As a blood- I 
renovator, a lung healer, and a cure for 

m ir l TiV l scrofulous taints, it towers above all others, |
lo Make It Light. as Olympus overtops a mole-hill. To

Young Mr. Newlywed, dining, a bachelor rant a commodity is to be honorable and I /CATARRH CURED FREE for testimonial 
friend—» You must take some more of this above deception, and a guarantee is a sym- £rÆ Address THE GERMICIDE

«saasaa.ta Manro
Bachelor I riend—“Yes, I have noticed In order to stand up under misfortune it | vbntors Union, Toronto, 

that and I especially admired the way she frequently becomes necessary to stand up 
does it.” one’s friends.

Mrs. Newlywed—- Thank you, Mr. Jibel- School children, from their frequent ex- 
ry ; hut what do you mean by the way I do posure, are especially liable to Catarrh. ! R/II1MLV
lt ' Mothers, do not neglect them. Nasal Balm | III U II L I

offers a speedy, cheap and permanent
Edward Bellamy never looks before he i M---------- ■

leaps. Ho prefers Looking Backward. ! hilSlIl NFâl TH HOW To"KEEP m
Dull, oppressive headaches, and .constant i.LpÏÏrLmSXj'tôïhe

A farmer-looking man entered a coal deal- {eehng of lassitude, are the effects of Catarrh. I e^t°rDr- JN°- H. DYE, Buffalo, Hew York.
er’s office with a parcel under his arm, and Nasal Balm will speedily make you feel-Uko LEATHER BELTING
after looking about to assure himself that a Perso“; Give it a trial Best value in the Dominion. F. E. DIXON &
the pair were alone he removed the wrapper loung Jiggers is not wholly bad. “ No CO., Makers, 70 King street East, Toronto, 
and displayed a lump of anthracite coal there are several styles of wickedness he has I «'Send for Pries Lists and Discounts.-®» 
weighing abouta pound. not heard of yet. ” .

“ Well !” queried the dealer. Probably no modern medicine has obtain- BUS! li©SS ChfUICQS.
“ I live out hero on the Midland I^oad. ” ed wider notoriety, within a given time, ______
“Yes.” than the really wonderful SLOCUM’S OXY- IIEUf 100 or more along the Great North-
“ Found this on my and.” GENIZED EMULSION of PURE COD — J?...11 crii Railway in Minnesota, North
“ Yes. ” “ LIVER OIL. To sufferers from lung troubles TOWNS^it^ov^P^T aWwL
“ It’s coal, isn’t it?” we say : take no other. As all druggists Ry., St. Paul, Minn., or j. M. HUCKINs!
“ For sure.” sell it, it is easily obtained. | Toronto, Ont* for Books, Maps, &c.
“ Hard coal?’*
“Yes.”
“If such pieces as this out-crop on the 

land my farm ought to be worth something,

as
Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.
as he fields.

Dame Nature

Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built $

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Canada Branch : 4SI St. Paul direct, Montreal. 
Said podal/or Sample Card and Boole y ImetrmUoiUL

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
tOo. and $1.00. r

SCOTT 6- BOWNE, Belleville.

At First Sight.
Fred—“ Was it a case of love at first 

sijgt ?” at jj§ytry—“Yes, love at first sight of her 
bank account. " SMto SKATES? 5c{^îr^sp^

/
war-

■*GTRJ8 DAMF • • tîtnAXâsCANCERSlBSef SAW MILL MACHINERY.

FITS
" EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS

Send it once for a FREE BOTTLE 
and a raluable Treatise. This remedy is 
a sure and radical cure and is perfectly 
harmless as no injurious drugs are used la 
its preparation. I will warrant it

Do you want to mat o 
1 with us 
your wal-

Thcn engage 
quickly—All \

KN.MQYER&rollfioÿongo St., Toronto, OntBachelor Friend — “ Why, you leave in so 
many feathers.” cure.

f u»ure failed.
be

“ Nuf Ced." roencianon. it costs yo 
mg for a trial, and a radi 
is certain. Give Expre
Post Office. Address :

H. O. ROOT M. O., 180 WMt Adelaide et. 
Toronto, Ont.

0>

CHOPPERS — AU the beat or 
their kind.

“What a peculiar smile Rambo has 
Ever notice it !” “ Yes. He takes it about 
half lemon and seltzer and no sugar. ”

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 
Coughs and Colds is the most reliable 
medicine in use.

“ Does the cellar leak ?” “No. It's had 
two feet of water in it ever since I’ve been 
in the house. Not a drop has got out.”

Recommended lo Sufferers.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Price 15 cents.

“ Do you believe in cures effected by the

liESF ^r»ked a I WATSON’S COUGH DROPS,
Athletes all over the worl dchew Adams's I Aro fbo9^ in 8*e w°r,<1 f°r. t!‘o throat and 

Tutti Frutti Gum. Healthful and benefi- — t ° ^cial and aids digestion. Sold by all Drug- I & T- ata,"l>0'1 ”” ™'!l> drin.
gists and Confectioners. 5 cents. A®™” kPo°V'cS’i"! entitled

A man no sooner gets old enough to Know Manger lo Throne.” Over 600 quarto
how to talk well than he also learns the pa§es ; A00 Illustrations from great paintings ; 
value of not talking at all.

The Head Surgeon Sold only by subscription. Exclusive territory
Of the Lubon Medical Company ,s now P.E.M tOTmS' WM' B'“0°3’ 
at loronto, Canada, and may be con- I « « ■ a a mnrcniria—
suited either in person or by letter on all \A/ff R |\/| ^ n ^ ^
chronic diseases peculiar to man. Men ■ • I 11 w I X^unOCOiace Cresma^
K’nfv'e^s tâe"ngeexhaWuS^DtheeaTê “acŒto^Æ&p&it,^
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are taste. Children never refuse a chocolate cream 
broken flown from excess or overwork, Requires no after medicine. Ask for Daw- 
resulting in many of the following symp- 80118 and Lalco n» other. Sold everywhere, 
toms : Mental depression, premature old ceHto “ B”x’
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad * Dawson Medicine Co., Montreal
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the I Q
k2e^dachèaCpimuTesrgoyn Ke^r U SalHng Week.,between MONTREAL and 
Kioneys, neaaacne, pimples on the face or LIVERPOOL. Saloon Tickets,$40,850.and
body, itchmg or peculiar sensation about the S60. Return Tickets, *80, *90 and *110, accord 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness to steamer and accommodation. Intorme

r^L^velidhnd^w^^^ th8 tSSS&ï'ÆJSSimuscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, co« 4 Custom House Square, Montreal, or 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, f-° Local Agents in all Towns and Cities, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN circle, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to isanity and death unless cured.
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension very function wanes in consequence.
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 

Address M. V. LUBON, 60 Front 
St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed.
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are 
faint spells, purple lips, nunbneas, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood

■ Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tko tig 
B Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest. I ss

“ Fifty dollars an acre, perhaps. ”
But there’s a coal mine. ”
Coal mine be hanged ! Some brakeman 

threw that chunk of coal at your horse or 
Dang e’m, they waste three tons for 

me that very way along the road every 
year. ”

The farmer man left the lump on the desk 
and went out without a word or a look.

801(1 by druggets or sent by mall, 50c. ttg 
Jg E. T. Hazeltlne, Warron. Pa.. ÏÏ 3. a V

SAUSAGE CASINGS;
Importations of finest English Sheep Casings 

arriving weekly. Also small American I togs' 
Casings in lots to suit purchasers.

JAS. PARK Sc SON. Toronto.

IS*

THE WONDER OF HEALING/ 
CUBES CATABBE, RHEUMATISM, NEU
RALGIA, SOBE THBOAT,PILES,WOUNDS, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 

HEMOBBHAOES OF ALL KINDS.
Bud IntemOtty A Externally. Aio«60c.|l,|LÎ1
POND’S EXTRACT CO. Nsw Y t fc London

Send for New Circulars.Season Enough.
“ They say Dr. Koch’s lymph 

under the McKinley bill. Now,
It be?”
.“ It interferes with home consumption. 
tï. Y. Sun.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantfordis dutiable 
why should

SVlRtUI
CUREDA Startling Contradiction.

,To the Editor
Dear Sir,—There is an old adage that 

says “a prophet is not without honor save in 
his own country,” and the saying is generally 
accepted as containing much truth. Indeed 
it is expanded into the generally accepted 
belief that true merit, whether it be that of 
an individual, or that of some medicinary 
preparation is much more likely to meet 
with popular approval at a distance than at 
home. Nasal Balm, acknowledged as beint 
the greatest remedy for cold in the head anc 
catarrh, ever offered the people of Canada, 
affords a striking instance of the fact that 
popular opinion, for once, at least, is wrong. 
From the outset its popularity in the home 
of its manufacture has been unbounded and 
constantly increasing, 
we offer testimonials 
gentlemen who are known throughout the 
Dominion.

D. Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of Brockville 
and for the past two years President of the 
Ontario Creamery Association, says :—“ Your 
Nasal Balm is truly a wonderful remedy. I 
may say that I was afflicted with a distress
ing case of catarrh, accompanied by a num
ber of its disagreeable symptoms. I had 
tried other remedies, but without avail, and 
well-nigh dispaired of a cuie, when I 
Induced to give Nasal Balm a trial. Its 
affects were wonderful, and the results aris
ing from its use surprising. Briefly stated, 
It stops the droppings into the throat, 
sweetens the breath, relieves the headaches 
that follow catarrh, and in fact makes 
feel altogether like

(
TO TEE EDITOR—Pleaso inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for 

the above named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
ers who have consumption if* they will send me^their Post Office Address 

Respectfully, T. A. KL041 M.|M. c„ 186 West Adelaide 81., Toronto, Ont,

manently cured. I shall 
your read

The Altrance Bond and Investment Do, of Ontario, Limited.
Incorporated February 87th, 1800.EAVEB LINE STEAMSHIPS. CAPITAL, $1,000,000. STBSCBIKKD CAPITAL, $500.000.

General Offices, 27 and 29 Wellington Street East, Toronto.
PRESIDENT, W. STONE. VICE PRESIDENTS, JAS. SWIFT, KINGSTON ; T. K. HOLMES, M. CHATHAM.

MANAGER, A. H. GILBERT.
SOLICITORS, MCPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS, TORONTO-

pany issue Bonds guaranteed to ______
*100 and can bo bought for any number of years, from five upwards. These Bonds are payable 
by instalments and the investor obtains guaranteed compound interest at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum, and are especially protected by a sinking fund invested in first-class real estate 
mortgages. This Company is empowered by its charter to act as Administrators, Receivers, 
Trustees, Assignees, Liquidators and Agents under appointment by the courts or individuals. 
Having special facilities for the winding up of estates, the Assignee branch of its business is 
solicited. Being a responsible financial Company, creditors can depend on prompt ssttlemente 
and quick winding up of any estates they may entrust to the Company.

THE ALLIANCE BOND AND INVESTMENT CO.. OF ONTARIO, LTD.
Assignees, Administrators, and Financial Agents, 27 and 29 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

CASHIER, HARRY VICEON.

The Com the face value. These Bonds are for amounts from
In evidence of this 

from two Brockville

Si
O
P The Canadian Mutual Life Association.

271290 Xiifi at> Cost.was .o<BAD LIVER AND JAUNDICE’ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
4 long-felt want supplied. Insurance in the reach of these wljo need it

to man.
Was troubled for years 

with bad liver and bo- 
yellow with jaun- 
Heard about 

LEON MINERAL 
WATER.

Went to the Springs and 
« F°fc Steely well. That 
1 is four years ago, have 

/\hused the water ever since 
| Ufand have the finest health 
1 I could desire. Never 
\ enjoyed life more, also 
V my skip regained its 

k 1 natural colour-Mrs. John 
iMJJ Mass!, Boxton Falls. 

fo\ THE »T. LEON MINER
T* AL WATER CO., Ltd.
iy 101* King St. West 
f/ Branch Office—164 Yonge 
' St,Tor onto.

f camo 
dice.

£ ST.
[COPY.l

Secretary The Canadian Mutual Life Association.” Toronto
NAPANEE, July 18th, 1890.

one 
No one

who is suffering from catarrh in any of its 
itageB should lose a moment in giving this 
remedy a trial.”

James Smart, Esq., Brockville, Sheriff of 
the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, 
lays :—“ It would be impossible to speak too 
extravagantly of the wonderful curative pro
perties of Nasal Balm. I suffered for up
wards of a month from a severe cold in the 
head, which, despite the use of other remedies, 
was becoming worse and developing into

to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can posititely be cured- 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Addres8 
M.V. LUBON, 60 Front Street East, Tor' 
onto, Ont.

A. P. 534

a new man.

It becomes my pleasure to recommend youi* Association to an 
safe investment or insurance, free from any uneasiness or fear of 
might venture to magnify or make a bar to payment of proper claims. 

Yours most respectfully.

EAT y and all persons who desire a 
trickery or advantage someRV

EM (REV.) M. J. BATES.

All Claims paid promptly. Large Reserve Fund.
Good pay to good men.

HEAD OFFICE ; 8*10-12 King St East Toronto.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Meager
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